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Dear Parent,

Preparing for GCSE Languages Examinations and Intervention Programmes

I write to outline how we will be supporting Year 11 French and Spanish students this year. In order to ensure that

students are well prepared for GCSE Languages examinations, all French and Spanish students will be taking part in a

structured programme of vocabulary learning and practise papers in listening and reading. This will be starting in the

week commencing 15 January 2018 and will run on the following way:

Students will be given a list of vocabulary taken from a listening practise exercise. These words will also be available

Online in Quizlet (https://quizlet.com) and can be accessed by typing the title of the list into the search engine.

Students can then use the website to help them learn both the meaning and spelling of the words. Alternatively, we

will be encouraging students to make small flashcards to help them with their revision. Any support you can give

your child in testing them on the meanings and spellings of the words would be extremely beneficial at this stage.

Students will then be tested weekly of the meanings and spellings of these words in class. Any students achieving

less than 10 out of 15 will be expected to attend a compulsory intervention session (Thursday homework club)

where they will receive guidance on the effective use of Quizlet, flashcards, and other revision strategies.

Students will then do a practice exam exercise/paper containing the vocabulary from the previous week in class.

They will be marked and graded and students who do not manage to achieve their target grade will then be
expected to attend a compulsory intervention session. During this session they will be guided through questions they

found challenging to help them in future tests and examinations.

This programmewill continue throughout this term covering the topics seen in previous years and this year up to the

current module.

We recognise that you will be eager to support your child in the preparation for these vocabulary tests and practise
papers and thank you in advance for the support you will be giving your child. We truly believe that it will make a

difference.

Thank you again for your support.

Yours sincerely

Miss P. Hermida Vidal

Head of Modern Foreign Languages Department

REDHILL ACADEMY TRUST
ExsistO Optimus

Executive Principal: Mr A Burns OBE - BSc MEd
V



Ouizlet ^ocab: Week 1: Desconectate
Study online at quizlet.com/_4aa4je

1 acogedor/a

2. amblente

5 aprendi

A. El ascensor

5. aslstf

6. cerca

-t conocf

8. distlntos

9 encontre

10. funcionaba

11. gente

12 gratutta

13. hacer vela

14. Inolvldable

15. Umpteza

16. lugar

17. me aloje

18. pafses

19. una pensl6n

20. platos

21. pocas

22. probar

23. laselva

1U. situado

25. sostenlble

26. sucio/a

27. Tfplca

28 tuvlmos

29. Onlco/a

30. volver

welcoming

atmosphere/environment

I learnt

lift

attended

close

I met

different

I found

it worked

people

free

to sail

unforgettable

cleaning

place

I stayed

countries

hostel

dishes

few/little

to try

the Jungle

situated

sustainable

dirty

traditional

we had

only

to return


